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On 14th Jsnuozy 1974 the elected Transport sna General shop canvsner
ravfcssnning about 500 worloar: at Armstrong Patonts Ltd. of Beverley
near Hull was offercrl n bribe in the region of £5,000 to induce her
to leave her jobs She refused use bribe, and was promptly handed her
cards.

Nearly tour months after the sacking, convoner Jcsn Jopszm and other
victhuisod workers are still piclmting the gate sf AImstx‘ong’s
swinomoor Lsno pism. And tnsy are still waiting fax‘ official socion
by their union to secure their rainstatcmcnt.

The dispute sc Azsrnetrongs raisos more than one issue of urgent cancolm
to the worlting oiass movement. Because the came or Jam Jepson is
not on isoiscos or exceptional phrmomchon. Qulto mo opposite: in
an extreme form it typifies the sorts of problnms that will be faced
by Hotldng oisss nnicsnts up and down the country during the coming
mcnchs. As we shall explain further on, Jcsn -Topson was sacked for
trying to aorono cne intorasts oi is G.vr.U. mernbcrs unasn um ’.l‘uz'y

government‘: '3-day week‘ . Getting rid of s militant oonvcner wss
out and pezssi of Armstrong Inn.nagcmant'5 efforts to cake mu savann-
ago of then two-day lock out by first x7nk_"Lng a drastic cut in its
wages ‘bill and than speeding up the pace of pl-aductinn, intensifying
snpomisisn, am. The three-day weak and chm moi}. government am,
far the momunt, things of the post. Em: spccd—up accompanied by

direct attacks on ‘rmtkn1's' shaxrfloor organisation are very much .1

part of the comm indusltrial scone. You onu have to 1001: s: the
moon cxporirmcos at tho Cowley car Horkors to son that, zouoning
the failure of the Tory gwornnont-s strategy for smshing the unions,
increasing numbers or anmoyens are adopting these tactics



The right ier the reinstetenent of Joan Jcpsa-n te her iereer job
is e fight ta deiend s hard-wma trade union right, the right of
workers ts cheese who represents then. Despite this, end dcspito
the fact that Jepser was vietinised for imp1oIn<m‘Lin_:; the official
policy of her union, the full-time ufficcrs responsible for the
T-56 G .w.0.vs Region 10 refused from the eetset to give em» decisive
leadership ‘ho the struggle. As the dimputc has worn Un, in YDCV,

tbaso officials have gone ovrn‘ from L1. sell-out of their members to
aut—'mri—<vul= scatbbing. This panphlot describes in detail film way

in which pnrtieeter Transport and aenerei officials en aunhersidc
hevc actcd in recent nenths, not tn blackon the heme oi‘ the individ-
ueie cencerncd but as e yer-nr_n‘5 — as e waxning of whet gvirl militant
een cipcet man the current ieedcrship of the treee union morvcmhnt.

se long as officials ere not ruspunsiblo te the workers they repres-
ant (in the csse of the 'L¢kG. they are not even cleeted by them)

the hehevienr of Brothers shenten end Upfold ei Hull trill he typical
of the response of 1ecs.1 unien hureeucrets to crucial workers‘
strugglas. L1 fact it goes hnrthnr than that; Hhen :11 is said and
done, the reader of this penpmet may ask, what is the di£‘f::x'oncc
between the acabbing of shenten and Upfold and the ~secis1 centres-t‘
so eagerly espoused by the so—cn.1led ‘left’ trede union laadars,
Jack Jones and Hugh Scenlen? our ans!-tar is: very 1itt1o

One feature of the Armstrongs struggle dons distinguish it from the
general. run or victimisation disputes. The nejdrity hi‘ the workers
involved are women. From this point of view, the case of Jean Jepson
is on important illustrst-ion of mm: can heppcn when msld -tredc

unicnists (er the woman tneeseives. for thet matter) enderrete the
Special prubloms faced by '«lux‘1d.ng women. Thu nnglect with which the
leaderhhigs of the 'i‘.& a.w.u. end the A.U.E.H‘. hetitveiiy treet this
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Ilucatian 11135 at the not of the demo;-alisation and confusion
which struck the Armstrong workers in Jtmuzxry and which indirectly
mused (mo victimisation of Joan Jopson. For this reason alarm
the Azmstronga uxpemicnca heavily underlines the need for A csmpgigz
in the lahaur movnmant around a. Working Wnmnn's can-mr which can
take the rights of woman vmrkcrs beyond pious rcsalutions at union
confarunces.

NATIONAL ggL§—cx!T AND GUARANTEED) Him:

mm the beginning of the Al-mat:-cmgs aiaputo, Transport and Gena:-ca.
Horkems Union bffiniuls lmvn b1sud.LV ignored the fact that Joan
Jayson was victimisad. by the management for one reason ml.) for
attempting to implement afficial union policy on tho mxgiuootjng
industry's gun;-nntood~woeIc agreement mm; the Tury gown-nIncm‘.':
'3—day weak‘ .

ma national two-day 1ock—out was imposed by em: Twins at tho
beginning of the you‘ in an attempt to head off the minors’ struggle
against Phase 3. Its principal objective was to domoralisc other
groups of worknrs and to sow conflxsion among them regarding ma I051

cause: at the ma crisis. In this way it was hoped to isulutc and
than ta defeat the miners‘ offensive.

The national lock-out failed tn achieve its main objective: despite
the failure: of other Unians such as the euginears to hawk than uy
by pressing their own claims simultnneously, tho miners won.

Nevertheless the 3-day «oak was a x*Lxx.r}u\.g success from the point of
vim: of some of the smaller augmenting employers, who used it as u



level‘ to divide hm; flarnurafilisa their worldorce as a. prelude to
speeding uh the Pace of Production.

Fur walkers‘ leaders on the shop floor in those firms, everything
hinged on What 170 do during the lock‘-out Wiib the nationally-
negotiatod agreemant batwom tho Confadorntiuh of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions and the mginocrirxg employers laying drum :1.

‘L\B:'ILVfi7aad mxuamufl wage of 4., ;\o\.1:2.'- bail” pay‘ | zrosk. Drum ahs

outsst it was clear that this issue was potantially iivisivc.
Strorsgly Organised groups of Workers could Well in without the
ag-1'eem:mt, since they could aim morn on thrco days’ full pay plus
two days‘ dale money than on the guaranteed basic. Far 1555 Wall

organised sections, aha for hesny s11 mssriss women uurhsrs, an

the other hand, than maintenance of thu agreement was vital to
keep up their eanlings.

hut mstcsd oi‘ 1a.uuc}.1iug s centralised dcfonco hr the mg-rhc.m.. t vfnidz

would overcome thcsu cuvisiahs,the lcanictship of the Confzdaruciun
vscinutod. with one hand thsy instructed local officials not to
sign may the agreement. Hith the other may cancedcd in practice
thst this instruction could not he Jnfarcod. The result was that
the batter organised sections of cmgincez-nag worlcurs were pmnittud
to shhmiah tho ngrsamsht. -whilst tho uoalczr sections more left to
fund rur 1.1-mmselvus as best they could.

WOMEN voaxms

Lt Armstrong Yatants a majority at tho mun members are women.

msh-,v of them are msnisa Walflen ‘vfha pay the reduced National
Insursnsa stamp which excludes ILnam1110ylno'nfi benefit These



worknx-s stood to new their e.';rnings reduced by is nuch as in E

week under the netienel lock-out if they dirl not have the protection
of tha guaranteed week. Jozm Jcpsan fought for the intorests of bat-
eeebers by refusing to sign away the agreement on 11 lacal basis as
Arnetrengs nanegenent zlenendea. In standing by tne ngreenent she
was acting on written instruetiens tree the Confcd., unriorsed by

the Transport ma Gnnural, which stetaa met local officifls had
no right to sign away a nzsViL7nzl1y—n<.\gotinted agruemcnt. Yet Jean,
and mny etnere likv ner, received no effective backing from the
Jearlardhip of ner union over this question. That is \-that geve tuo
mamagomcnt et suinoneor Line the oppox'1.1.m:'L1:y t}-my has been waiting
rer.

Em TACTICS 0? VIcT1r-rlgxmalt

From the sbnrt the managemonb plzwod their cards sl<:Sl11’u11,‘,'. Thoy

first approached Jean 55 TEGWU cunvencr to persuade LL41‘ .a abmdcn
the 404501): agreement in the first week in Jsnusry. when this move

failad, they decided to proceed fin fihnir OM11. Cm I‘/I1:nua,y 7th January
workers fannd notices stuck up aL|. over tho factory announcing the
employers‘ intention of (unilaterally) abandoning the egreement.
Together Jeen and tho mm: eonvonor at the plant reenonaeu to this
provocation by calling the whole dny—‘ti.mn workforce out en strike
on niursaey lot‘; January anti II‘rirla.y lltxi January.

Their position was clear. But in the absence of a. coordinated

strategy from we engineering Gwnfcd. nationplly, the 3-day noel:

had created aivisiens within the swine:. our factory which Hera

aiiffimzlt to resist. It was abvious what munagcmcxlb intended-. to

carry off the ammo triek as they hell monegou st their York rectory,



to obtain virtually normal production levels while paying out 20 pa‘
cent less in Hagcst This meme shifting part of the burden of the
3-day week once the state 1n the form of dole riynmts (u statnmcnt
from the local Department of Employment on January l4th astimabcd
that the 1or:k—out would cost £18,000 a week in unemployment benefit).
But the rest of the burden would not be borne equally by all sections
of the worlcforcc. The skilled workers would turn surter much, onna
baxnlses and aele money had been added on to their three days‘ hssic.
But. the unskillcd am especia1Lv the mrriea Woman wauld ba hit hard.
It was clearly a zituation in which it was Very difficult to maintain
the unity of the Armstrong workers, a situation which called tor
dorzisiva leadership from the local fu11—ti.mo officials of the MGM,
the union principally involved.

A return an uork was msae on momiiy 14th Jamsry. The mzmagcmant
playnd on the Hal-kers‘ finazncizil insecurity by claiming ever the
Iac’col'y‘s loudspoaknr system that they had lost 5.10.15 pay as 3

result of the pzmvious week‘: strike. Thezy followed this up by
calling thuir empluyees to a. meeting in the canteen at 10 am at
which the company's position weula be ‘explnirmdh

In ordul‘ to make hfi argumcnt C1031-, Jecm Jopson called in the full-
time official directly 1-esponsiblo for the M: members at Swinemoor,

Les Upfold. Vpfold spoken to thu mcx'n_i_ng's meeting though, bccauso

it had been callmi hy uhhsgomnt, it was van poorly attended. Hr:

sreke clearly and forcefully in support of the scsml Joan bad. mum.
when the mauting was ro—conve.na\i after lunch, however, Upfcld was

not present, bccauso of other commitments. Partly for this reason,
the dndsion eventually reached by this much larger meeting ass 4.

me of coumrehise which satisfied ha one: the management's Proposals



for 3-day working would be accepted, but thc ng1';:c.nunt guzu;‘:mL<2o—

lug 40 hours’ 904' uoum not be given up. The nation which was
passed, on :Lm:l,gnm of Jean‘: position one that of o grouy of 5011..
ouc icrchrmts, miuraetod Lhc mLm.~.gcm:'nt who visuonsea 11hemscl<I1:a
1Ja.y:Lng Worker-5 for nloixxg nothing two days e mzuk. me it also
reflected the shaldnoss of Joan‘: support u.\on[; the ‘PEG rank Ami

filer so they aeeiaed to oet quickly.

For some years it ha/:1 bocn the mbinon or Armstrong's ’Industri~1
xlzlonons Officer‘ ta get shot of Joan Jcpson. As a, class-conscious
tr:-.d:: Lmionisv uz.o eupperzod mu minor: in their mgw egeinec Tory
wage controls and whn had led the struggle on Hunbcrsidc to some
the release of one Pontonvillzx mvc, sh: had provcd nll Leo effective
as a uoronaor of the living standards of Annstrong warkors. She

was e ":11.sruptc'1:". So moy ma built up .1 mt file of information
and gossip about hot to use Whcn the aim we ripo. Imnodi-o.to1,y

fallowing thu moss floating on iiowloy 14th, Jozur; was oouea in no

the office. She was told met if she lcflz her job voluntarily the
ocmpazw would be zorc mun generous to net. (On previous occasions
she had been offered and had refused supc!v1sor's jobs and substant-
inl pa;/—offs). Sim replied that she could not be bought off in
this my, and told that her employment had ended.

mm INITIAL IEPOIESE

130 workers nut of about 400 was members on the day shift followed

Jew Jepsoo out of the factory gate. They fmcludcfi nearly 2.11 of
the 10 M; shoe stewards in the p1o.ot. But why was not the immcfiinte

response of union manbcrship (whu ma clootcd Jean to her position
by e direct ballot) more massive’? T1213 Question cannot bo eoagoeo



Firstly, s riisputu villurc mfmfwamcnb suceeeas in sorioualy dztvitiilxg

one section of workers [Tun enother always provides them wi

oppert-.mities for the vlctihise-tion of w«:v7:knx‘s' leaders on the shop
floor. The recent victimisstioh of senior steward man Therhett at
lzritish Loy1:mfl‘s Cowley plant is :1 reminder that this is true of the
bustrutgrnisuzl stilitanb sections of the working class,

secondly, at hgenuht made clever use er their taxmoy-wstca ts esjelo
DIK1 browbazut workers into sbaying on their jets, (ts well as lxidjng
{rah them what hztd hctuelly hztppcncd. They ween eet hsve been so
successful had many relied Just on the tretutiohel vohinlus :21‘

company prop:-.ga.mSa., the foreman and cha1'ge—h:mds. Thoy also used
from the bcgginning 0 more subtle a.nLi.—union iaistrulaent: the spreadixg
af malicious gossiy concerning the persensl integrity and respectabil-
ity of Josh Jepsoh herself Because Jean was not wlmt most puaplc
think of L: 6. normal womzm (because she was not marricui and had no

children, becauso sho was not a fllrt and traabsrl non simply as
equals). it was suggested that she could mt be tr-ustad. A hunter er

woman Worlicrs 21.1: Slrincmoor suallam,-d this lirm, showillg that - just
as race prejudices are used to Wuakcm sud dlvide the Working class -
so certein common 1602;: about the sexes can be played upon to under
mine \v‘oZ‘l’_’Lng class solidarity. That is why the workers' mavonant ncoda
C\: leedsrship which -4111 fight against sczclsm as well es racism in en
its evezydey struggles.

Finally, it is ulcer that hot enough heel been done by Josh and the
Armstrong shop stewards themselves to yropue the workers they led
for the sharp class cohrroetetione prad.ictcfl by the revolutionary loft
(me fully expected by the umuloycrs) is: the winter of last year.



In particular the ncad fol‘ trade unionists to defend tmdnr _a1_1

citcumfitancos their right to decide who represents them was not
hxpissnca often enough and h;-.I'd onaugh. This is EASY to shy hut
vital to strcsa, as Juan hcrsolf agrees.

THE REPWSE OF‘ THE TRGWU OFFICIALS

an '\‘uosr1z\y 15th Ja.nLLa1'y only 30 worknrs remained outside the fz;c'l:a1'_v

gate with their convzmcr, the rest having been porsuadufl to Submit
by management threats of redundancies, layoffs and further selective
sackings. Thu same any a leaflet was issued by Les Upfu1d‘s office
at Bevin House in Hull. it read‘.

um: hm. Ia}a4EE§l3_S_gF ma smvmooh T. E: G. mumrh

JEAN TODAY wflo TOMORROW?

As you are aware you: Convener, Juan Jupson, was called in
by management on mhnm 14th January, after the mass
meeting Vhxch lifted the sanctions and the wartime ban,
aha was told that the: comparw could no lungs}: afford. the
luxury of emplqying hon‘. The Banagoment ozffurod Jean a
generous amount of money to leave, but Jean's prlnciplna
would not unow her to sell the nxomhurship, or hcmssirshort by accoptixig such an offer. uhnsgansnt by doing this
havu openly stated that Obey have no reason, valid or
otherwise, to dismiss your cunvcnax‘ Jean Jepsan.
The membership in the factory should remember the gomi
work Jean Jopsan has carried out throughout the years on
behalf of the whole membership and individual members,
particularly those who am Worldxhg there who have got their
job ‘hack through the persistence and hard work M Jczm
Jopson. The time has comb now for tho ncm'bc1‘shiP to show
their appreciation and loyalty to Joan Jcpson by suPPOx*t:'|-YE

Jean Jayson.
Your Officer, L.u. Upiam, hhs stated thht he has recommend/ad
this for official hctiun. mhorcrorc, he now awaits the
membership th join him so that he can notify the management
cf that action.

suvroxri‘ gnu! now, on 11 mg BE ‘IOU 'l‘0MOE.RDVl“



In otnor words, on the do after the victimisation the rull—tig£
official nt ficvin House who was best inroxwnod on the disglto called
for official strike action 15 the nooossozg minimum ros nso b too
3%. The uomgcmont notumlly stoppod up the Pressure. Thoso whu

nod wallccd off their jobs were givcn o dooalino or 24 haurs to re-
consider tnoir position‘ Brother Upvfold was refused entry to the
factory. The local press plnycd its usual part, insinuating that
loan Jcpson lmldngod to a socialist politlcal organisation, smtlying
that politics has no business in a factory (at loost, not among the
workers!) As it lmppcned sno us not, and she said so. (Hull Bail;
Ev 15/1/74. )7~1)

hit before we carry on the scary let us look at what happcncd to tho
ottitudos of the Transport and General ouioiols in Hull after itbecame clear toot no easy victories were going to be had at Sirlnamoar
Lane. On 201:?) March, more than two months after tho victimisation
dispute hogan, a special Enquifl ox the Region 10 co ‘then H ETggw decided, a£"ta:!‘ cundidcring av. mass or 'r:viL‘1cncc', much of it
consisting of lies otout the course of ovonts supplied directly or
indirectly by Armstrong: management, that Jam Jo son was "Im'us‘I7if‘—
ably dismis_sog. The lmquiry also resolved "that a further attempt
should be oadd to ondonvoul‘ to possuodo the Company to x~a—-angaga

Sister Jepson as on employee at the Fctctol-y". A handful of Regional
committee nembc:-5 put up 0. strung fight for a, recognition that more
nos mt stake at swinomoor than thu job or a. aiwlo worker.

Em‘. tho truth is that the Regional committee's decision has proved a
ccmploto dead—1et1:cz', hecause of the do—nothi.ng attitude of 0110 R:s;;i4m‘s
i~u11—-time officers. Here is a sample. 00 29th March the acting
Regional 5ecl‘et:u:y for Region 10, A.D. Shannon, wmto to Jean Jopson
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a letter, which reed:
Doc: zciee Jepsoh,

B Conmictxz lmzhiirv

I {:71 Tnltijlg this eppertunity of attaching for ymu‘
ini-emetien eegy of the decision: er the Com itteeof anquiry hela en Wr3.inosd:*,y, 20th emeh te cnI1\Lira
into thc cirmmstances 1’:1(J/.‘Lr:,_( to the difflculties
et viesersi hrestrengs Lizuitctl, all of which you will
find te ‘no self explanatory.
Thl: up to date goziiticllr. is the}? 3. farther meeting was
held 'rri12h!-lanztgcmcnt in an endeavour to pcrsucnla the
ceepeny te reinetete you but this was eenplntehy
rejected en the pesis thet yeur reinstethient was
ehseluteiy opposcd ty the vest majority of the member-
ship, net enly in the Swincnaor Plant hut the whole of
the Aruztrongs, B.:v<:1‘lcy complex and indeed is yeu trillelreeqy know, the eeehership within the complex t1—.ree.t—
(med 1:0 Withdraw labour if in fact you cto reinstated.
1 undc1'sL:md that yeu lr:.vc circulated a number of
wppod luerlets telling for financial suppert for the
"bfflcial striu " existing at Armstrong Patents Ltd.
and I lmvu to tell yeu tlxat this policy is eeupletely
eentrery to the Uniorfls hulee am} that yau ere not
entitled te eireulete appeals of this nature without
the eutherity oi the Region lo cehuittee. In order thet
yeu my be quite claw nheut the pesitien, 1 have to
say that the action that was texen by yourself one your
reletively enell number of supporters was completely
unesriciel and unsupported by the union mu I must
instruct tlmt ne nirther eppeel leenete must be
distributed in future.
Your kind attention to this matter would be appreciated.

Yours sincerely,
AJ) shenton,
Ronionel seeremm."
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Forget about the insulting farm of this letter as u. csmmumcstion

between fellow trade mlionists. Forgat, too, about the fabrication
ccnccming tho appeal 1en.r1cts (naturally the main point they made

was ‘oh: the iispute, dcplombly, wasE official). That unly goes

to saw mt Dave 32 tan is either :\ foal :22‘ a 11:1. The rest oi
‘aim lettar is sufficient to iuustmtc ‘that, more mportsm, he is
an utter chulatau as u '«rorV<c1-5' loadm-.

Ixowmr, this is not the rust time that Regional uumsum-sts u:
the ’i‘&£'u1U hnvc simply Ivasbed tlmxr hands of a ham wor1:ux's'

struggle. And Dave Shcnion is not the only charlacun in the 1em1ax~—

ship of the labour movomnt: In recounting the real course of the
Aruatrongs aisputs since t1m muddle of January (which is different
ix-an the version being pa-ldlud around the country by Sl\cnton':
uffica) we neorl to cxylain gm the bureaucracy sells out in this

mg.

s_cAmzm:

The fact is txm the dice were heavily loaded against victory for
JOBJ Jansen and her supporters from the ‘beginning The d.:~.y after
VAC.‘ xspuxfic began 500 out of 600 TH} ..scm'ucrs were claimed by the
mzmagcmmut VD hnvc reported far IIo1"r{~ Another shall steward and

tin; ‘TIC branch socrcbrasy defected fran the picket line. Maanwhfle

inside the factory the process of Vzurning the 10/Ald branch of the

new into a tame unima was nlresqy under my. when the stewards

who ruflainofi (Lt Hark mat to discuss tha situation on the aftcrnown

of the 15tht they invited naxnzxgcmant reprcscxctzztivasl (Hun Dmilv

L1, 15/1/74, V9.1‘) And yet, acsuito vurbzd. and writtcn threats

that they would all loose their jobs fol‘ it. 7o~Bo atrflccrs stayed
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cut until 22nd .T:mu:~: , not .2 "small number" undnl‘ the circumstances

Jmnuy 22ml was the date of mm industrial ‘tribunal, aPPea1 to
which Les Usrsm rccamurzn :1 as Joan-s min, and in fact only,
hora oncc he am! he might have to load an unpopular mass struggle.
:«-.c before that the situation polarised further. on Tuesday 154:1:

«fold spake he tho Hull dealers, in msponso to which the dockurs
imposed a black on all Arrnstrnng products until such time as Jean
Jwsozz was reinstated. Thls action was "unofficial", nntumlly

month: later the Regional Committee cxcmplifisd the hypocrisy
1-'1L.‘.('li TM} ufficialdmn shows Where the dockors {L730 concerned by

.2 msoluusn
"moo the members of the Unofficial Book: Shop sum zrds
Committee be instructed to tcmavo hhu embargo 1111 ch ms
been placed on Arnstronga products ma that the shop
Stewards be reoinosd of tho Declaration they ma signed
stating that thc;,' were, undo): no circmnstancns, nuchorisoa
to institute industrial action without the pmpor
suthoricy of the Gcncral Bcccutxvo Council cf the Union."

as

an their credit. the L’.m'kc1‘s have to date ignored such invitations
tr; "cab cm the reinstate ..nt ti,-1-m.)

]\7)‘vV‘§ R1‘ the atrikcv also came pmnpuy frarn the shop stewurrla
or ma Jmtnaxs' t,.r. .73.: in nun, who tnomsnlvos had just

z:tL: iamblon dis o. But insldo swinomaor scabbing was
‘Hg Xflllng the rs.

no
.. n; of an M; 10/41:1 Branch voted to suspend the 40-hour

nt. A motion of -no confidnnco‘ in Jam

on wcanus».1:,y 16th Jmuszy a. branch

« vised week ngraa.
,7: (Wfnc ms of conrso not present to defend herself since

the msozing was held in the rnstsry during working hours) was then
proposed (U15 Passed. A 1015 has been made of tho voting at this
ranching, so it is worth montioninq bhafi the 1ino'“I> rcilortud to
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Bevin ]Vmwo looks too good to be true — 300 for ma motion, 15 fgzairfi
it and 13 nbsfizzinixug, out of a total branch of only 600 and in the
absence or the strikars, film: nixght skin and most nr the 1:-ar1:-t;i.um

workers. mus impression is stranyhenud by the fact that the brand;
secretary’: notebook was found to have an athemisc iulcn‘tic~J. pwge,

: cn2‘bon—co1)y of .~. lcttcr addressed ‘to upram, 1\:}1o1‘ting the voting
‘:5 553 for, 15 ngrinst um 13 abstaining!

On I“ri1i~,y 13111 Jzmurmy the Hull Daily Mail ropartod unior Che hund-
lincz "SLc1:orl Cnnvunm'1iot I\'gxLtod" lbnt 9, press conference had bean
hold at Swincraoor Lmo. At the cunfercuco 7 workers who olzimcrl to
be speaking for 450 said Clint Jozun Jopson was not v.':Lnt<>d bank. “hey
also K nicd that they lzrzzl been selected as syokcsmcn by the L1w::goIa.’.mt.
(18/1/74, p.1)

The iliduafirinl tribunal which sat in Erifllingbun on January 21st nnll
22.14 to consider Ja:vr1's a;pe~.1 rvgainst bur dlsmissal was command of
four n:m.':;'cm<:nt 2-opm::.ont.;LLvc:, two of the Shop sh;-Wards who h:\.r1

rcmaimud at Work mt‘ ‘two trade unionists scloctad by Joan herself.
N05 au:I:U'i::Lngly it vonofi 6 to 2 ‘no rujuct (ihe :LP9<>E|1. Ail 1551) Soil
a'f‘t(‘1"'flA.A , lt V7.5 a k.'Izv;m'no court. why than an Les Uvgfold, who

was ..:;v):‘tnz1 in tbs 1ar,.~.1 prass ea be "sI;urmo<1" by the result,
mm. ‘(<3 arpcnl in the 1 mm place? Was thcro :*:w altamz ivo?
Ami n,a,. could be lost hy gambling on 3, favourable decision by tho
tri1>Lu1;J.’:‘

Yes, cum: was an alternative: for Les Upfolrl to a stmlggla in
the working class movement to force the minstsmmcnt of Jun}: Jcpson,
arguing on the basis that the victimisation of convcnor is an

attack on the vrorkimz class :5 LL Whole. This would have Lnczmt 'tnLd.ng
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the 35110 into the IOGFLI labour movc-ma-nt and into the sffici:-.1 and
1' 1c:i:‘.l badios of the was 1ae.«.11y mi nationally, campaigning for

« zhtikn to ‘as m:-.do oirieiz-.1 immodi:.\‘.aly, for action by the Region
10 cm itteo to force the stewards ma branch cfficcrs inside the
factory to £u1ri11 their clcmentnry class duty,:Lnfl for (Ln mensian
of the blncking into the motor industry for which Amstrongs produce
about one third of 2:11 shock:-wllisorbcrs. This was the nltcrrngtiva.
But it was rm alternative which went m_;z-inst the grain for bureaucrats
like Upfuld and his superior, shontcm, who despite chins to he
"1::f‘ts" have m undying fear of being thmnsolvos labelled "disruptora"
or, worse still, "pc1i1:iozxls .

As for what mi: lost by the tribunal affair, veluabiu Line was lost
which snpxveti the Hill to resist of the strikers and mac thew nore
vuJ.ncm‘e1e to nanngement threats. This was clear who aftornaqn
follcvrmg the hearing. At Bevin Euusa Les Upfold rccocxzie-ndec‘. to the
15»ov.\a strikers that they 1'otu.rn to work inxmediatcly, expluixmig
wet the dispute would now be emanated from the Tm office. of
those, about 55 teak this zdvlco the following day.

The —..—or1ms who 1‘:2_u.".incd£1_(:hc jickct lino with_§eM::i Jogm. zvcgg
from here on nbantionefi by their mii. A. number of mm, incluiirg
Joan herself, completed appiieitiuns ts the imiomi Industrial
Rsmtions court (Nmc) under strung pressure from Les Upfold, m
action which Jean 1ster regrstcee. flithin a few days mother Upfold
was crossing; the Picket lizm at Sfiincuuar, new manned by L‘. hard core
:1" about eight, to orgmise elections for new s. ;v stewards. This
was the first of a. long line of actions by the m11—/time officials
of Region 10 of the mim which increasingly muountcd to straight-
forward scebbing.
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THE RESPOIIS“ _;1 TH: LEL

At this point it is nccussmljy to any something :-.bout the political
groups of the far Jcfh active in the Hull 910:. 1c was clear by the
enu of January ‘thrhhdaspito their relatively small resources, Chemo

orxfnni atienh alone were can le of initietim; e campaign on the eese
of Jean Jonson. Tlut is,it has only the ‘revolutionary’ left that
was paeparea to tnlzc un with airy vigour the defence of a h:u't1—m7n

ti-oao union 1-lg); . But it must also be said that, with vzmiations,
tho x‘<:'VDln\tiOna1"_/ seoiolisto is .« uhele wore slow to net. 11 between

14th and 31st Jam):-1',y the strilmrs relied heevily on the tactics
racommo-ndofi by Bevin house (up to and including appeal to the NIELC),

e pert of the blame for this lies jointly with the local branches of
the International uesxiso. Group (ms), Workers‘ Ravolutionnxjy Party
(war, prtrviously the SLL) and 1u1<n-n2:t'1nn:*_1. Sccinlizcs (Is). The Ilrz;

first interviewed the strikers with nuoposule fur loafluting on the 17tht
On Tuesday 29th Jahuuy Juan Jopson ues invited at the lest uinutc to
zpcak to a. seating organised by the IS gran}: on the dofcnzm of the
Slxrawshniy builiimg ’-mrkcrs. lhis was the first oyporbunihy she had

ham to address e public meeting of trade unieniets on the oisputo.
The meeting, which was well attended, could have bccn used 1.3 launch

a broad-based eomuittee to ccrnpaigl for Jean‘: i-uinst temcmb This
opportunity H.223 not taken. (not snuvpxisihgly. The meeting, eulled

estmsiely to draw attention to the throat to the right to picket
which the Sh1'ewshu.1'_y eeec raprcsuntcrl, was not even used. to mobilise

broaior forces on mg issue. Thu Platform aLJcaL:crs seenea to

he suggesting that the only Iv’:-.y trade uoioniots could figjut on the

shneushury qucztion woe hy joining 15, ans there was no discussion on

the floor of the meeting.) After this, IS dropped Jean Jepscm like
u het ‘brick and for two neuths busied themselves with the suPP!3sm11,y'
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more importnht and eertai.u1y safer project of organising s natiouz.-.1

relly for their industrial suppertors.

’1‘wu days later Jenn spoke on the platform of a -Rea Forum‘ organised
by the leesl branch of the me on working Woman and Equal Pay. The
meeting wns a good uoal smaller but was ittonuuu by the whole of
the Armstrnngs strike eemmittee and a number of other Axmstrmxg

workers. From the discussian it was clear that the munagcumt at
swinemoor Lane were quickly cnpitalising an the success of the viet—
imisation by increasing their intimidetiun cf the worlcforco and

speeding up the pace of production. It was also clear that the key
to the amploynts‘ plan {or tmnlng the union completely was the sleet-
iua of a new body of shop stewards who would prove more 'loyal' to
the «snowy. support for the roinstzttamcnt struggle was still forth-
coming in the leeel labour movement. The Hull dockors has extended
their blacking on 25th Jenueiy and M: drivers fiom Fc:mo1"s
trnz-Smissioxn-Jlult rwetory mu bucn refusing tn eruss the picket line.
It was out of this meeting that the that steps were tnkézx which
resulted in cewloy ca:-—vo1-kcrs imposing a black on Axmstrongs. But
tho most immediate danger was that, inside S»d.numoa2', on unhuly
allianeo of management, ml1—time officers sun '1ov,ya.1' branch officials
woulu succeed in quietly sweeping the whole affair \mr1m: the carpet
and carrying uu as if hethimg had happcncd. For this reason it was
flccidad to call through a lesnet for n boycott of the elections
scheduled for 5th Fcbtuaxzy.

Despite managonnunt exhortstious ovur their lcndspoalocrsq on}; about
40 per cent of the TM} membcrshig Earticipated in tho cluctiuns of
the new shop stewards.
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A fortnight later, at another 'Ecd Forum’ which was 17acked—out with
oupluyees of Armstrong Patents Ltd., it wes decided tu esueluto thaso
tectice. on Tuesdv 19th Fcbruuy Juan Jeusoh spoke to u factory-ga.fic
meeting attended fiurilup wo1'ld.n¢I hours (ta eeineidu with the election
of a new 'I‘&GHU eenvencr) E; so werzeses. A11 so were suspended tm: thrna
days without pay for than eetien. This has led some people to say
that the f:Lcto1*,y<ga.‘Le meeting was "obviously a bed mL7Ve"(HLmcn's voice,
10, p.2). But it IS probably only heeeusu it took place that it is
still possible today to right on the issue of Jaun Jcpsorfls reinstate»
ment .

Tvmnty-th::ce workers appualed ewhinst their suspunsiuns the following
dey, and cightean of these had it l-cducod te one day. The ethurs,
however, Infused te hppeel after District Officer Les Upfold explsinea
that they could only do so by pleading that they hafi been misled. In
trying to evuluite the importance of figures such es these, Lha render
of this pamphlet should bear in mind that, according to mliehle
estimstos, as !2|_£Lg{ zts eno hundred TM: members had Voluntarily left
their iobs in di met at eenditiuns inside the tuetorv by this time.

"Tell the dockurs to mind their own business!"

This was the punch—1l'.nc er the campaign leunehed at the ‘beginning ot
March by Ax-mstrcmgs‘ now no eenvener Tammy shields, a. man who apcmly
boasts that ha does not ‘believe in Crude unionism and who was
‘promoted’ by the managcmont from the n.'|.ght—shi.!t to the day-shift on
night-shift hey.

'1."ha Hull deukers had continued their bluek, arguing that if Armstrong
workers were dissatisfied with Jean is eonvmmr -they should have vutsi
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her out and not allowed uwhegement to sack her. Following: (121 uh-
successful attortpt by (mo 1o/41¢ hmheh committee to persuade the
d/oaks stewards to ehenge their minds (there were also attempts to
expen Jean from the union) they had decided on 25th Fehnm-y to
use their influuncc ta gut the black cxtamicd to all rcgistarnd
parts. Again on 7th March the damn: stuck by the pwincipln that
all in-«dc unionists siauld some to the defence of a victimisod
convoncr. This was despite being presonbed with a completely
Lfisbortoé eeeeuht of the origins of the disputc by 10/41d branch
officers, including the on —md—uutt lie that Jean was voted out as
canvcncr before ehe was seexed. (This 110 has boon repeated so
often that it was unforttmatuly swnllowed by n majority of member:
of the Regional )EhQu:'|1'y which sat on I-hxch 20th. Since then
Regional Sccretuxjy Dz-.va shehteh, who must know better, has ten free
to broadcast it throughout the em industry.)

At the weekly mooting of the Hull docks unofficial shop Stewards’
eetmttee on 14th March a motion was passed usldng the National
Parts Shop stemdsv Committee to urge a bah on Arlnstrang Prnducts
in the ca): inclnsiiiry. This vmiiriud mamagomcnt. Unliko the dockc):s'
mm blrwking, it was .2: mortal thmet te production at the cunIp2my's

four North hunters-ma plrshts at Swinemoor and Eastgabo in Beverley,
at York aha at Clnugh Road, Hull. And this provided e simple
ergument with whieh the company ehen-man, Harry Hooper, and his more

stir: stooges could appeal to the shop fleet. Accordingly
on I-I:-_rc'h 17th between 100 md 800 workers were mobilised by stewards
cntbu '

mm. 2-estgate, Swinemoor and Clough need and transported in a fleet
of eoeehes to the dock gate. who paid for. the ctxwhss is stiu a.

subject for sycculaticn, but he wax-km: has yet been asked to foot
the bill. Nor Wm: any worlmr suspended for leaving the metozy.
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This is not the first time that doelcers have mede themselves u.\1<

popular hy eerrying through acts of elementary cless~solidhrity
(meet recently, the Hull docks were the first to back up their
fellow trade unionists undcrgoirlg savage repression in Chile in
south America). when they rejected the denonstrntorsv ergument
that the ‘nlnnlcijxg constituted "interference in the erreirs of
another branch by an unofficial hedy-', they were absolutoly eorreet,
es usual. hut the mass—pi.ckct cpisadc also illustrates s serious
Wmlmess in the dcckcrs‘ uppcmch to the class strulglo: because thsw
are strongly organised end boeeuse, in immodinte terms, they do not
need to, they do not live up to their responsibilities es elsss—
oenseious militants, In ether wards, they are prepared to tzrlcc

deoisivo eetieo themselves in defence of the workers‘ eeuso. But
they refuse to leed other sections of the working eless in .1 cont nuous
and active fashion. On Humbersido this attitude is exemplified in the
fact that doz:kcrs' delegates turn up to Tredes Council meetings oneo
s yon): st most and, more impertent, that they rofusa to ylry s mll pert
in ad hoe ‘bodies of the mole lebour movement (such as the Chile
solidori-ty campaign, er the Armstrongs Defence Cormittee) using the
raastmahle hut sho1‘b<s1gm:cd argument that they esnlt right properly
for their mm members on loss Mum savon nights e Hack.

sooner or later this ehieken will eome home to roost. It very nearly
did during the 1972 eonteinerisetion disyutc when. because they did
not raise end incurporata into their demands the unomP1oymcnt-struggles
of othm groups of Workers, the doekers heeeme perileusly isoletecl on
s netionsl seele .
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'1 E RELCflé mflvrny _ ma AN EXECUTIVE mr umy

Two mints have to be strcsscl about thu Region 10 Conmil/t(*a‘s special
Eirjuiry which set on ZJ.a1‘c':\ 20:11 (at the initial jnsngetmn of the
10/Am branch).

must, it came out werwne1n'm.1 (12 votes to 3) in fnvcmr of the View

flnnt ;e_o.n Jevson was un-iusti:‘m1:1< dismissed and that she should be

rciv tete seeona, lmvwer, the resolution wlzinh was passed lest the
a.cY/L115 Re/_;iancs.l seeree .1’, Bruthcr snantsn, anu his successor, Jarutnar
csims, free to do nothing to secure Jean’s rcinatatomcnt. This 15

at lcnst partly ’3oc:\.u5e the inquiry aeecptua the rulsc inform:-._1:ior; tv «t
loan was romaved as nanvoner before she was srzckcfl. Resolutions pessea
by Tm» ' brmchcs in the Region 10 should thaz-cfure derazmd the RECALL

OF THE REGIONAL ENQUIRY. At the very 1eest, such .2 re-convened
muquixy sheum be called. upun to institute mm’.-1nIA:‘E OFFICIAL S’l'RJKE

ACTIO until Jenn Jensen is rcinstetuzl, end to instruct union offincrs
both at B;vin House and at swineneor Lane to LEAD A FIGHT OR KESIGN.

Eiomnraz‘ it is « ulnar to an concerned that the matter eamet be
rosolvcrl simply at Kugianol level. In Hull as elsewhere under the
1-uloz: of the Transport and cenernl Workers’ Union. it is not in
practice tn Regional Committee which controls the Regional Secret: ,
but the Rogimuzl Secretary who manipulates ‘hfLS‘ Committee. This wes

obvious at thc Regional Committee-s subsequent meeting on 24th Aprn.
In spite of thcir ;3ud.go!:\ont or the previuus month that Jean Jopson

was victimized, all but five members :1? the committee vntcd to refuse
her victimisation money on the technicality that her dues pus/mcnts

fell into arrears during February and march. The 1inc—uP was ment-
ical on {A challenge to the minutes of the Enquiry, and on a. motion
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zxsldng for the dispute to be 1*:~.1sot\ on the Gancrzcl Executive Council

at the union. This happened, as one Regional comrmtoo ncnbcr put it,
simply because "B1-othnr Shonton had done his homework".

That is Why ms brmchos up and down the cauntz-y must 1-zxlmc up the demand:
FOR A LL If m‘! BY THE MTIONAL DUTI

the pros ma cons of :1. situation where m11—tj.sc offxcials in their
They should also consider

union are no‘: merely not. responsible to thair numbers but are not won
olcctod. The dcvnnc for clcctc-i o _o;.gsLgpswe2ab1e to and recallahlc
gm the Workers they rcjmesant is placed squarely on bhu agenda. by the
actifitics of 1. D. Shmrbon.

GOHLEY

Th: biggest boast that the Armstrclngs fight has 112.11 so far came on 29%:

March, when ‘the strike cozmittcc receivufl ;\ ‘bolcgrammc 01.‘ support
informing in that the cm) and Service Divisions of Emtish Ley1r.nd‘s

factory aft Cowley had instituted an immediate black an Armstrong

Gauyononts. This decision, which {allowed a documented appeal by Juan ,

Jopscn, ms the result of persistent campaigxuxxxg by Cowley shop smwards
bolanging co the lntcmationcd I/larxist Graup. A subsequent meeting at‘

the 5/55 mam brzmch at Cowley mdorsnd the decision to black, made

Em immaéiato cm-mica of :25 to thu strike mm and sent ». vclogrzzmmc

to the Nationsnl Executive of the TM} flemundjng official roe >

me strike. 1). fortnight later the branch rcaffirmod this Posxtion after
hearing .TDr.'n Jcpsm speak about the manoeuvre: of the local union

'tion for

bureaucrats in Hull to sabotage her fight.

But by this time the cowlcy workers had had first-hzmd cxpcriunco of
Shcm'bon's soahhing. It was reported that. within an hour of turning
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n lorry carrying Armstrong ytoducts away ii-on CKZD divisiun, R mnmbtx‘

of the union's Rm)/iancl hiernchy in Oxford eontaetod the leading
steward and asked him te lirt the black. Clearer cvixicncc of
collusicm between Ax-msflrongs management and the local wmu bux-eauo—

mey could hardly be found. Letters were later received by the
senior sicwards (vie the Oxford district official) again aslcixlg than
to lift the black. The bmneh eennittee replied, resteting the
branch‘s positien an the bleak and emphasising the matter of prineiazle
involved.

since Ayril the position of the cewley c:sr—uox‘kc1-s has taken whet
every vradn enienist will agree ).S e vary grave turn following the
vietinisetien of deputy scnior stewena Alan Thornett. Ono result
oi‘ the deteriorating situation has bucm a woakcning of the cowloy
bra.nch's resistance tn the dictates of the union bureaucrats, and
the Armstrongs bluek has been lifted. This makes it doubly important
for every militant in the motor industry, especially st Dngcnhzuzu,

Jleleweod ancl Longbridgc, te aampaiy: FOR A BLACK on masm sac
luasomzms THROUGHOUT THE MOTOR mmsmv.

Tim Anusmoucs DEFWCE cu;m1T'l'EE

Since late March the syoarhoad. of the Jean Jepson sight on 1-xumbensias

has bean the mnstmngs Defence committee. an ea hoc body epen to
all organisations and individuals prepared. to esmpeigh on the issue.
The eonnittee was launched from a we11—ettenaea yublic meeting,
addressed by Jean Jayson and 1’;a-it; Ali of the rm, on 21st March.
The weekly meetings of the Defence committee were ettenaea mm tho
outset by workers directly involved in the dispute, some Provninont

figures from the local labour movement in a parse;-ml easeeity, and
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éologatos frma two political /groups, the IS and the II/G. The local
hieheh of the communist Party, which ettenaea the first meeting,
uitlidrcw at the second on the grounfis that e 1/Iejority uf the V01-kurs

at Swinomool‘ L:-.r:c we're not behind the campaign. This was uniertumte
but not unexpected. It {allowed discussions between the ewe
1nd.ustri;t1 o1'g.'_\nis:L;‘ of the Communist Party, Eauard E111, end district

The HEP also acted true to farm,
uvorcuming their suotarian rafusal to paxtieipete in e united front
and brzmcb officials of the ‘menu

called forth by the urgent rcquirorncnts cf the class struggle: cmly
tor three weeks and sum ombazassment to their members at Cowley.

The osfirflzlishmant of the Defoncu Committee has achiaved two things.
It has oentralisud the limited rnsameeee of those involvadmcrmitting
h biggox‘ and butter-coordinated eehpeign than any Single orghhieetim
eeum have mountmi. As this pamphlet goes to mass, the Dafema
committee is holding e public mno¢ing on "Thu Victimiaubian of Jean
Jepeen" spunsorod by the Hull Docks Unofficial Shop Ste/wards , the
UCATT/TAGWUUnofficial Joint Shop Stmraxds and the Hollis Bx-ether:
-ran branch in addition ta individual warkc1'a' 1oeaeie. At the Sam!)

‘aims it has prnvifiud an essential forum in which PEOPVNELIS on the
aenduct of the stmggu can he aiseueeea and debated with eohp1eta
x"x‘iu1kx‘.c=ts and acriousncss .

As we write, it is stin eh apeh question whether the right of worknrs
to choose who represents them uithnut management interference will ho

restored to suiheheor Lem.
But ee recently as 5th April more than 130 my members

and the AUIIN etch-eras et the plant risked putting their signatures to

Today Juan Jepsoh 1.5 almost elene on the
picket line.

a petition addressed to the HOELDHFL1 secrete:-y which gave the lie to
the officials’ version of the balance of forces et Swinemour. It stated
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we the umlorsigaaed workers at Armstrong Patents, Swincmoor Lane
declare that in view of the decision of the Rsgion 10 afficial
inquiry into the present disputu we shall not oppose the reinstate-
ment of Jean Jepson to her job by ta.!CLng sny form of protest sotion,
and we rojsot the ri¢t of management to interpret our views on this
nsttor."

The petition was put into the factory by -the strikers, ond workers
were undur 5111-orng pressure from their stcwarfis not to touoh it. It
should also be remembered once again thst 1oo—odd warksrs, many of
‘tnum longstanding mo: menbdrs,havo left the tsctory since the dispute
began four months ago. Many of the new workers taken on do not
Eumw Jo.-tn Jopsun from Adam. In View of this, the results of the
yotition are ocmoiusivc rsrutstitn of the olsin, originally nsds
hy Company chairman as-my Hooper Hull Daigg 1-Kai], 26/2/74) and
since sanotsd by Regional secretary shemton, that 95 per cont of
tho workforce uou1d oppose x‘einstatcnen’c.witb strike actim1...I

uhst is now mare important, the upa|Lu'r.g of a new round of local
pay struggles in the snginosring industry introduces s new factor
into the situation. It was clear at the mass mccting hold {LC

Swinemcor on 3rd May to discuss the Wage rates nnmgomont proposss
to introducs on July 1st thst the present Convener and shop
stewards have no intention of fighting for a decent sin-in. mom
than that, they do ntt seem to have the first idea E1); to fight.
This is not surprising. As increasing numbers of nrnstnong worksrs
will be discwcrihg during the coming weeks,

_
take u stmd on such a basic issue as the defence of s victinissd
convenat will also prnvn incapable of leading a fl‘-Pill on P3» and
cgnd-itions. Many are going to be reminded of Jean .Tc)7son‘s good
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rscoml an the Hague front, including bar insistence on the problem
of equal pay for woman. The aerisery rates proposed at ens moment

at , ~inemL70): are:
u_.AL_§ FE!-[ALE

Wnrks scarf cnargehsna £34.60
Home Staff Tradesman 3244
works smut seni-s1c'L11er1 3A 30.20
works St.-«ff Semi-—SId.].1eLi 28.20
Grade 31; 28.35
Grade 3 26.35 24.90
credo 4 25.75 24.33
Grade 5 25.37 23-97
Grade 6 25.00 23.62
Grade 7 24.17 22.52
Grade 8 23.91 22.59

(Plus £3.25 fronun bonus; plus no
less thm 1.50 incentive bonus)

LOOKING AHEAD

Jean Jepscn and her supporters neve broken with me deed-end tactics
Which, aeeeuse oi‘ their daad-and political ideas, are the only thing
the M; officials can offer in the Arman-ongs dispute. (Jazm has of
eeurse announucd. xrublicly her withdrawal of the appeal to the mmc
which was submitted against her better judgment back in January.)
Everything therefore now depends on the emergence of 5. mass struggle
inside and outside swineneer Lane, Beverley to {area a change in
the pnlicios nf the union leadership (or, if this fails, to organise
independent netien).
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In practice much will rlepcnd on the Defence Comxzsitteds ability to
as three things:
1) Branden its base in the local labour mowmeht, particulm-1y by

the affil ion of who bodies su rbizi the 1:11: mec’:in_,
and other shay stewards‘ committees and union branches;

2) Initiate : fight within ‘the Swino;\ooz' TE4} ‘aranch an the
twin issues of the victimisation and the ~ claim;

3) Raise the iispute in branches, matrict committaas and regional
committees of the T36: up and down the country, demarnfiing s full
mguigy bx the General Executive Colmcil into the Region lo-s
handling or it. whether or not an executive enquiry takes
place, tha broadget ygssiblc Ehlic warkcts‘ enguirz should

to ex:Lm:'mo the issues raised by aha

Jean Jcpson case. An attempt should bu mac to get t1. Hull
and District Trades Cmmcil to sponsor this, 2.5 the most

influential local body, despitn tho fact that its officers
(with certain honourable exceptions) tsko chair orders direct
from Bevin House.

1.11 this will mean transforming the chsrscter ma scale of the
Dufanoe Committee. Hui the Armstrong: disymzu has constantly
misod issues of much hrasdor cnnocm to the vrorkizxg class
movement, the need is beoaming inc1‘easing].;I obvious to move on

to the ostab ' hmmt of :1. local Action Colmnitteo. The tasks to
be undertaken by such an action committee would flow from the
11006.: oi‘ the struggles of the irorlcimg class as a whole during
the coming years, not just those of the case of Jean Jepson.

It is now clear ta uorlcing class militants who are a.wn.z'e of what
the mturc his in store that the problems that have plagued tho
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British 3.12:1 world ccpitvflist economics in recent years — spiralling
inflation, an)no:v|i:: Dtagnation, unemployment and cut—hh1‘oat GL7mPOt—

itioxn for Trarkxets — are going to mushroom. In this country,
unomplaymenb 1evc1s of‘ up to. and perhaps teysoc, 1% million are
ex ctod this winter. The employing class has no solution to this
crisis oxecpt by d.cssticn11y cutting working-class living sta.m3arr1s.
The Lalvour ;’?.<>\turnmont's "socifl ContZ's.ct" with the trade union
iuadcrnhifi is merely n. variation on i[aath's policy of attacldng the
unions head—cr:. Both are intomied to insure that workers’ income
does not km:-P Pace with inilation.

Tho oz-rival of :1 Labour gavcrxment in p:;z‘lia.rnc'.nL has made soereoly
my «nricrenoo to the ability of the working o1oss to defend itself
:.\gains’L the employers. (During his election canpaigl tho MP for East
Eiull, John Prescott. blamily admitted that Labour woum and could
do nothing en the Juan Jcpsoo case.) not is why in every major
industrial stmxggle we must fight for:
* The immediate repeal of the Industrial Relations Act and, when it
is rcpaalud, the <1u":Ping of all proceedings under the Act, and the
nullificzttion of on post umo judgennts (including the l‘CP3¢l'
moot er fines olresd,-,v collected).

* The immetxisto 1‘e17Q5.1 of the Torius‘ Posse 3 my lows.
* The freeing of the six jailed Shrewsbury building workers, and

an unconditional pardon for on those com-iotoa in too Sbrewsbury

rmno-up trials.
9» mic immoizute iotroauetioo by the Government or measures to abolish
the eonspirsey laws (on -the basis 91‘ which, as Shrcwsbury shows,

trade unionists otm be Lmzrisonea for just ermuisizm s picket),
and to guarmtce the legal right to nioxoet.
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v n. Llommmis shsuia he the basis of an action committee on sunscr-

, together with the damsnds on Azmstrongs.

.c it has been charm that these ucastmos have ta be t t‘

‘as xaalinmont, it will be necessary so azgus
smug:

- :1}: cm common mos that such "political" questions have nathim
: with evtL'.‘/‘(lay tradc union sn-ugglus. The comrades in the
3111: should reaonsiao: their position on this. As things
a, their h:xokwr.rd coucsptian of how to build s wvrkzz-5‘ parby

Iris ‘them he a.c(:iv4:ILy foster tms ulusxun,

mt it v.-Lu nut be aufficizmt for thersa demands to be mean up
1'z1dj.\ridu::l1y Yxy different groups of workas as may go izflzn

struggle. and more is no reason why an-smut sections cf the
uraridrg class shmzld have to confrunt the smploysxs axni thu
government one by one. As unomplqymemt and cuts in ' '

,
stsmauus loam new-er once again, the organisaticzx and r-dliiancy
of the woridng class are grnat-ax: than ave): brzfura in ma: history.
no mpomm suctima wf wurkars has been defeated by me employ-
mm, dosuite s<:ll—cnts by their 1ead.ershiF- In s suusuan like
um, um bust and mast srrssuvs way to unify the forces ore the
woridng s1sss to impnac mansurus for the crisis on the Labour
government will be thz-vugh s general strike.

In s gauaral strike, howaver, thn bra!:):Lng class would cm1£z'on'I:

the mu power of the state aypnratus of the ruling class. Tho

sigma of the shrcngthing of this uyperatus - the courts, the
police, the army. etc. - have been easy to use tax‘ some time now.
New urganisations mmm be needed. 120 direct the struggle and
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dr>J.‘aud its (gains: muy I-epz'es*enta.tiva Councils of Action in every
um .

To ‘begin to forge new tho nucassaxry fig11'.ing unity of the workers!
movunaub to propn-0 for the avvzmaglity of a ganaral strike would
be a contmzl task of mu Antion Committee an !-lumbcrsiden


